Classic Botswana & Vic Falls Safari
OKAVANGO DELTA/MOREMI GAME
RESERVE/CHOBE/VIC FALLS
13 NIGHTS
Tour Botswana on safari followed by the unforgettable Vic Falls, the
Seventh Wonder of the Natural World.

Overview
This tour takes in the very best highlights of Botswana and culminates
at the majestic Victoria Falls.
Celeste explains, “Botswana is my favorite safari destination and I
love the contrast of the dry land with the water. Here you have a wide
choice of activities including game drives, bush walks, boat rides,
mokoro trips and even fishing. It offers great variety and it is very
convenient travelling between the camps by small aircraft – also
giving you a bird's-eye view of the landscape. My guests always rave
about these camps, good service and excellent game viewing is the
norm!
“Start this tour with a relaxing stay on an Okavango Island. Here your
time will be spent meandering on mokoros (dug-out canoes) on the
channels of the Okavango or exciting bush walks. Thereafter you head
to the Moremi Game Reserve and spend your time in the game-rich
Khwai concession. The Savuti National Park is a game viewing mecca
and here you get to see the dry landscapes of the country contrasting
with the Okavango Delta and Moremi. This area is well known for
leopard sightings and the fact that the Savuti channel has started
flowing again also attracts more animals. Lastly you make your way
back to the Chobe River for some more game drives as well as a river
cruise which will get you up close to elephants. You end the trip off at
the Victoria Falls and here you can walk in the Rainforest or take part
in some of the adrenalin activities offered in this village.”

•

ITINERARY
Day 1 - 3: XUGANA ISLAND LODGE, OKAVANGO DELTA
Fly from Johannesburg to Maun where you will have a light air transfer
to Xugana Island Lodge to spend two nights. Xugana is situated on a
wooded island abutting the Xugana lagoon. It is widely accepted as
being the most spectacular permanent water site in the entire
Okavango Delta. Xugana is renowned for its unique dinner venues, all
al Fresco, on the island.
Includes: All meals, refreshments, local spirits and wines

Day 3 - 6: MACHABA CAMP, MOREMI GAME RESERVE
You will be air transferred to Machaba Camp on the eastern side of the
Okavango Delta near Moremi Game Reserve where you will spend
three nights. The camp is close to Khwai River which means that you
can look forward to seeing a herd of animals every day when they
come for a drink. They offer excellent game drives with guided tours
and guided walking safaris.
Includes: All meals, selected drinks and activities

Day 6 - 9: GHOHA HILLS SAVUTI LODGE, SAVUTI NATIONAL PARK
You will be transferred by air to Ghoha Hills Savuti Lodge in Savuti
National Park where you will spend three nights. The lodge is perfectly
placed high up on the Ghoha Hills near Chobe River. The lodge has
spectacular views of the surrounding bush and Chobe River. The lodge
has two luxury family tents placed on raised wooden decks and nine
tents with twin beds with private decks. In the evenings, relax at the
BOMA
and enjoys drinks under the stars.
Includes: All meals, tea/coffees, snacks and selected drinks

Day 9 -11: NGOMA SAFARI LODGE, CHOBE
You will be transferred to Ngoma Safari Lodge to spend two nights in
the premier lodge in the Chobe National Park. Perched up on the edge
of the valley, the view of the Chobe River and the open floodplains
from the vantage of your private room and plunge pool is unrivalled in
the area. Expect brilliant personal guided safaris through the park in
the morning, lazy afternoons by the pool and stunning dinners under

African stars. River cruises, game drives, game walks and picnics in
the bush are on offer for those keen on exploring the Chobe River.
Includes: All meals and house beverages

Day 12 -14: THE VICTORIA FALLS HOTEL, VICTORIA FALLS
You will be transferred to Victoria Falls town and the five-star
elegance of the Victoria Falls Hotel. Explore the falls from up close
and in the air with an incredible helicopter flight over the gorge giving

you the best view of the Seventh Wonder of the Natural World. The
elegant lounges offer serenity and seclusion. The corridors reflect all
the past glories of the Empire and the suites and rooms are superbly
furnished in Edwardian-style. The courtyard entrance to the hotel
overlooks lily ponds, lush flowering shrubs and palm trees.
Meals: breakfast

Day 14: Departure
Transfer to the airport and fly back to Johannesburg.
Tailor-made Itinerary
As with all the tours on our website, this is just an example of what
you can do. We create our tours from scratch every time, matching the
destinations and accommodation not only to your budget but also to
your individual tastes and needs. GET FREE NO OBLIBATION
ADVICE now to begin planning your dream safari holiday.

